Micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) thermal flow sensors featured with high spatial resolutions, fast frequency response and minimal interference with fluid flow have been applied widely in boundary-layer studies and aerodynamic flow sensing and control due to the inherent outstanding performances. In this study, MEMS thermal flow sensors were designed and fabricated on a flexible skin using the MEMS technology. The dimension of a single sensing element was 200 µm × 260 µm, which had a resistance of about 200 Ω after annealing. By configuring thermal flow sensors in either a single thermal flow sensor and a thermal tuft sensor, separation points of a two-dimensional (2D) LS(1) 0417 airfoil at various angles of attack could be precisely detected. The experimental results show good agreement with the hot wire sensor and particle traced flow visualization in detecting the separation point on the suction surface of the airfoil.
Introduction
The measurement of separation in the boundary layer is significant in many flow testing and flow control application.
1,2 Several techniques of experimental measurements and theoretical model relative to separation point and reattachment of airfoil could be found in the literature. For instance, flow visualization can offer qualitative data in excellent, and hot-wire anemometry has been frequently employed to measure the quantitative data of the flow field. Micro-electro-mechanical systems For the investigation of flow structure in the boundary layer, Horton 3 reported that the laminar separation bubble forms for the order of Re = 10 4 and its length is the distance between separation point and reattachment point. After the reattachment point, the flow becomes turbulent boundary layer. Hu and Yang 4 conducted the experimental study to investigate the laminar flow separation on NASA lowspeed GA (W)-1 airfoil at the chord Reynolds number of 7 × 10 4 . The result showed that the laminar boundary layer would separate from the upper surface and transit to turbulent boundary layer rapidly at the angle of attack α ≥ 12
• . Moreover, the separation bubble was found to burst and cause airfoil stall. Nakano 5 et al. further indicated that the separation point and reattachment point move toward the leading edge of a NACA 0018 airfoil at Re = 1.6 × 10 5 as the angle of attack increases up to α = 15
• . Jiang et al. 6 first used the flexible shear stress sensor array in aerodynamics of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). The flexible shear stress sensor array containing Si islands with 75 µm in width and 17 µm in thickness for measurement of shear stress in the semi-cylindrical delta wing leading edge. Data were demonstrated by using the maximum standard deviations and the minimum mean values to define the flow separation point in this study. As a result, the criteria of detecting the separation point have been used by many researchers. [7] [8] [9] Xu et al. 8 continuously employed the flexible shear-stress sensor skin in wind tunnel and flight tests. The sensing element was made of polysilicon and carried out on a UAV to detect the separation point of its leading edge. In this application, they used standard statistic methods to simplify the algorithm for detecting separation point. It was noticed that the DC value from the flight test always in an apparent valley after its separation point.
Later, a number of researchers [10] [11] [12] [13] have paid contribution to the development of flexible thermal sensors and employed the sensors in wind tunnel. Shikida et al.
11 used a gold-chromium (Au-Cr) sensor fabricated on a flexible substrate to control the air flow rate in a building air-conditioning system. The result showed that MEMS flow rate sensors had lower pressure loss than the traditional propellertype flow sensor had, since the thickness of MEMS sensor was micro-scale. A twodimensional (2D) model of high-lift airplane system was tested in the wind tunnel for investigating the separation point by Buder et al. 12 The result showed that the position of small separation bubbles could be determined by using MEMS thermal flow sensors due to the small size of individual sensor. Sturm et al.
14 used the thermal flow sensor which has a heater in the center and a pair of temperature sensors symmetrical to both sides of the heater. This kind of thermal flow sensors could detect the flow direction. It suggested that the output signals of zero value could depict the stationary flows which are flow separation and flow reattachment accompanied with high standard deviation at this point. Miau et al. 13 employed a set of three thermal flow sensors operating in constant current mode was packed as a thermal tuft sensor. The result pointed out that by comparing the respective temperature of the two side sensors, the instantaneous flow direction could be determined. They further indicated that the probability of forward flow in approximately 50% could be defined the time-mean flow separation point. In this research, experiments were carried out to study the characteristics of the flow field on LS(1) 0417 airfoil for Re = 5.7 × 10 3 and 6.3 × 10 4 , based on the chord length and incoming freestream velocity. According to Lissaman 15 who investigated the flow characteristic in the wide range of chord Reynolds from Re = 10 2 to 10 9 . He indicated that the flow is persistently in laminar regime up to Re = 10 4 for small to moderate angles of attack. To detect the separation point within the boundary layer, flexible MEMS thermal flow sensors were flush mounted on the airfoil surface to sense the near-wall flow behaviors within the boundary layer at angles of attack ranging from α = 0
• to α = 16
• .
MEMS Thermal Flow Sensor

Sensor design and fabrication
Basically, the current MEMS thermal flow sensors were fabricated on a flexible skin. The fabrication process started with a 4 diameter, single-side polished silicon wafer in a thickness of 500 µm which was deposited with a 0.6 µm aluminum layer by a physical vapor deposition (PVD) process. This layer served as the sacrificial layer for the purpose of lift-off after the completion of the fabrication process. Subsequently, the polyimide thin film was applied by a spinning method to a thickness of 10 µm and cured at 350
• C. This layer served as the substrate, on which the package holes were photo-lithographically patterned before the curing process. Next, a positive-type photoresist mask was applied to define the thermal flow sensor pattern. Then, a PVD process was applied to deposit chromium (Cr)/platinum (Pt) which served as the sensing material. The thickness of the Cr and Pt were 0.02 µm and 0.1 µm, respectively. The main part of the sensor was identified by removing the positive-type photoresist. Subsequent to this, another mask was applied to construct the pattern of the electrical lead and connecting pad for the package, after which chromium and gold were deposited by the PVD process. In this step, the thickness of the chromium and gold were 0.02 µm and 0.4 µm. Then, it was followed by a spin coating process for a second polyimide layer on the film sensors. This layer served as the protecting layer above the sensing element and the electrical lead. Subsequently, one more mask was applied to define the pattern of the bonding pads, which were connected to film sensors. Finally, a flexible skin with the thermal film sensors was lifted off from the silicon wafer by applying a diluted solution of DI water and HCl to etch out the sacrificial layer of aluminum for several hours. The fabrication process in detail can refer to the authors' previous article.
13 Figure 1 presents the dimension of a single sensing element of 200 µm × 260 µm, which has a resistance of about 200 Ω after annealing. A sample of the of DI water and HCl to etch out the sacrificial layer of aluminum for several hours. The fabrication process in detail can refer to the authors' previous article 13 . Fig. 1 presents the dimension of a single sensing element of 200μm×260μm, which has a resistance of about 200Ω after annealing. A sample of the final product is a strip of 16mm wide and 70mm long, of which 35 sensors are constructed. The spacing between two neighboring sensors is 2mm. 
MEMS thermal flow sensor for detecting flow separation
The MEMS thermal flow sensor has high spatial resolution and fast response time as well as minimal interference with fluid flow. According to our previous result 13 , which applies the MEMS to study unsteady flow over a circular cylinder and a cavity plate, the response time can be up to 30 kHz when operating in the constant temperature mode. Each sensor features a platinum sensing element 0.1 μm in thickness on a polyimide final product is a strip of 16 mm wide and 70 mm long, of which 35 sensors are constructed. The spacing between two neighboring sensors is 2 mm.
The MEMS thermal flow sensor has high spatial resolution and fast response time as well as minimal interference with fluid flow. According to our previous result, 13 which applies the MEMS to study unsteady flow over a circular cylinder and a cavity plate, the response time can be up to 30 kHz when operating in the constant temperature mode. Each sensor features a platinum sensing element 0.1 µm in thickness on a polyimide substrate 20 µm thick. Thus, by using the advantage that the MEMS sensors can be densely patterned in a small area on a flexible skin, high spatial resolution measurement is possible.
Based on the inherent outstanding performances, MEMS thermal flow sensor has been applied widely in boundary layer studies and aerodynamic flow control for several decades. 8, [16] [17] [18] The sensor is typically fabricated depositing platinum metallic thin film resistor on the surface of substrate as thermal element. The platinum material is chosen in the current device because of its linear temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) sensor characteristics and high melting temperature heater property. Therefore, the platinum thermal element can serve both sensing and heating elements according to the device configurations. For flow sensor operation, the platinum thermal sensor is first heated by applying a small constant current. When near-wall flow fluctuation occurs, the sensor temperature, as well as its electrical resistance, varies according. The relation between the resistance of MEMS flexible thermal flow sensor for measurement of boundary layer separation sensor, R, and the sensor temperature, T , can be expressed as
where R 0 = resistance of the sensor at reference temperature T 0 (Ω), α = temperature coefficient of resistance of sensor ( • C). The heat of a typical thermal flow sensor is transferred by convection to the fluid and by conduction to the substrate. To increase the sensitivity and frequency response of a thermal flow sensor, the main heat transfer of a sensor should be convection to the flow. On the other hand, the performance of thermal flow sensor is significantly influenced by the heat loss to the substrate. In this study, the sensor was deposited on flexible polyimide substrate of which the low thermal conductivity can be realized to solve the heat loss of heat conduction. 19, 20 The current thermal flow sensor was a flexible thin film sensor which can have minimum interference to fluid flow on a curved surface. The thermal flow sensor is applied on an airfoil surface on which a boundary layer flow develops. In the case of stall condition, flow detaches from the wall surface near the leading edge where shear stress is zero and flow separation takes place. The flow near the trailing edge is neutral separated flow at the low angle of attack is not our concern in the present study.
The thermal flow sensor could be configured into either a single thermal flow sensor or a set of three thermal flow sensors. For single thermal flow sensor configuration, the output of the thermal flow sensor was dependent on the variation of wall shear stress because the velocity gradient at wall affects the heat transfer of sensor to the flow. The shear stress, τ , at wall is defined as
where τ = wall shear stress at y = 0 (kg/m · s 2 ), µ = dynamic viscosity of fluid (kg/m · s), u = the local velocity at a distance y from the wall (m/s).
As mentioned above, the electrical power which is supplied in the thermal sensors changed with the magnitude of flow velocity and depends on the heat convection.
In the boundary layer where the adverse pressure gradient is present, the fluid particles slow down until the velocity gradient and wall shear stress become zero at the separation point. The separated flow results in strong and unsteady flow mixing and fluctuation. Thus, the flow starts to separate from the wall surface and the mean wall shear stress drops deeply while its fluctuation increases rapidly. Therefore, it is reasonable to use the criteria of minimum mean values and maximum standard deviations of the single thermal sensor for detecting flow separation.
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To detect the flow direction, the thermal tuft sensor can be formed by configuring a set of three thermal flow sensors. The center element acts as the heater and the downstream thermal sensor, S d , sensing a higher temperature than the upstream thermal sensor. The output voltage from the Wheatstone bridge becomes positive. In the reversed flow condition, the negative voltage is detected. By monitoring the voltage signal of the thermal tuft sensor, the instantaneous flow direction can be determined. 
Experimental Setup<S1>
Wind tunnel testing using MEMS thermal flow sensors and hot wire <S2>
The experiment was performed in an opened-type low speed wind tunnel that has a test section 354 mm wide and 354 mm high in the cross-section. The air flow was driven by DC inverter motor. There were four stainless screens in the setting chamber to reduce turbulent intensity before the air flow enters the test section. The maximum free stream velocity reached to 40 m/s and the turbulence intensity was less than 0.7%. The LS(1) 0417 were made of glass-reinforced plastic with a chord length of 150 mm and a span of 266 mm between the two panels with a distance of 266 mm. In addition, the airfoil profile was used in our previous VAWT models for investigating power coefficient and torque coefficient. [21] [22] [23] The airfoil model was hollowed in order to place the conducting wires between the thermal flow sensor and the bias circuit of the sensor. To minimize the flow disturbance, the thermal flow sensors were flush-mounted along the chordwise on the surface of the airfoil. The thermal flow sensors were bonded on the up surface of airfoil using double-sided adhesive tapes, which prevented the sensor from causing irregularities of the model surface. The thermal flow sensors could be operated in constant temperature and constant current circuits. The constant temperature mode has faster frequency response and higher sensitivity; however, the circuits are more complex. In the application of boundary layer separation point measurement, the bandwidth is on the order of 1 KHz which can be implemented by constant current modes. 6 Accordingly, the constant current circuit was employed in this study. There were eight sets of thermal flow sensors distributed along the chordwise direction at every 0.1 spaces of the chord length. The locations of the thermal flow sensor were depicted in Fig. 3 . The thermal flow sensors covered the upper (suction) surface from the leading edge to 70% chord length with sequent number. In wind tunnel tests, MEMS thermal flow sensors were applied in static airfoil and the measured results were compared with the results of hot wire and flow visualization. A hot wire was installed at the same chordwise location with the thermal flow sensor to monitor the flow field. To reduce the heat interaction with thermal flow sensor, a hot wire was two elements on the both sides of the heater act as the temperature sensors. For the current thermal tuft sensor, two temperature sensors are located upstream and downstream from the central heater with a distance of 2.0 mm. During the experiment, the resistance difference of the two temperature sensors was measured as a voltage signal through a Wheatstone bridge circuit. The principle of thermal tuft sensor is depicted in Fig. 2 , at the flow separation point, the temperature difference between the two sensors approaches to zero. As a result, the output voltage is equal to zero. In the forward flow condition, the downstream thermal sensor, S d , sensing a higher temperature than the upstream thermal sensor. The output voltage from the Wheatstone bridge becomes positive. In the reversed flow condition, the negative voltage is detected. By monitoring the voltage signal of the thermal tuft sensor, the instantaneous flow direction can be determined.
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3. Experimental Setup 3.1. Wind tunnel testing using MEMS thermal flow sensors and hot wire
The experiment was performed in an opened-type low speed wind tunnel that has a test section 354 mm wide and 354 mm high in the cross-section. The air flow was driven by DC inverter motor. There were four stainless screens in the setting chamber to reduce turbulent intensity before the air flow enters the test section. The maximum free stream velocity reached to 40 m/s and the turbulence intensity was less than 0.7%. The LS(1) 0417 were made of glass-reinforced plastic with a chord length of 150 mm and a span of 266 mm between the two panels with a distance of 266 mm. In addition, the airfoil profile was used in our previous VAWT models for investigating power coefficient and torque coefficient. [21] [22] [23] The airfoil model was hollowed in order to place the conducting wires between the thermal flow sensor and the bias circuit of the sensor. To minimize the flow disturbance, the thermal flow sensors were flush-mounted along the chordwise on the surface of the airfoil. The thermal flow sensors were bonded on the up surface of airfoil using double-sided adhesive tapes, which prevented the sensor from causing irregularities of the model surface. 
Water channel for flow visualization
A closed-loop water tunnel which has a rectangular test section was employed. The test section was with a height of 600mm and a width of 600mm. The bottom and side walls of test section were made of acrylic for the purpose of visualization. To reduce the turbulent intensity and provide uniformed flow distribution, honeycomb, and stainless screen were installed in the settle chamber. The flow was pumped by DC inverter motor. The maximum free stream velocity reached to 0.4m/s and the turbulence intensity in the measured range was less than 0.5%.
The chord length of LS(1) 0417 was C=39mm with a span of 195mm. The airfoil was made of transparent acrylic for the flow visualization. The surfaces were painted as black color except the middle area of airfoil in which allowed the laser light sheet to pass through to illuminate the tracing particle. The airfoil model was installed between two blackening end plates. The gap between the model and either of end plates was 1mm to eliminate the tip vortex. As a result, the flow could be considered two-dimensional.
The test models were illuminated by a continuum argon laser with a maximum energy of 5W (Innova 70, Coherent). The seeding particles were hollow glass microspheres of 10μm diameter with a specific gravity of about 1.0kg/m 3 (10089, TSI).
This flow visualization system was used to investigate the vortices and vorticity above the surface of pitching airfoil in the previous experiment 25 . In order to observe the characteristic of flow separation, flow visualization experiment was carried out in the water channel at Reynolds number of 5.7x10 3 where the free stream velocity was set as , the fundamental of the flow structure may be similar, regardless of Reynolds number. He has pointed out that the vortex generation, vortex sheet and core and vortex strength on thin airfoils may be accurately represented in a water tunnel due to the insensitivity of separation point to changes in Reynolds number. Lissaman 15 also reported the lift to drag ratio is insensitive in the Reynolds number up to Re=10 5. The thermal flow sensors could be operated in constant temperature and constant current circuits. The constant temperature mode has faster frequency response and higher sensitivity; however, the circuits are more complex. In the application of boundary layer separation point measurement, the bandwidth is on the order of 1 KHz which can be implemented by constant current modes.
Results and Discussion
6 Accordingly, the constant current circuit was employed in this study. There were eight sets of thermal flow sensors distributed along the chordwise direction at every 0.1 spaces of the chord length. The locations of the thermal flow sensor were depicted in Fig. 3 . The thermal flow sensors covered the upper (suction) surface from the leading edge to 70% chord length with sequent number. In wind tunnel tests, MEMS thermal flow sensors were applied in static airfoil and the measured results were compared with the results of hot wire and flow visualization. A hot wire was installed at the same chordwise location with the thermal flow sensor to monitor the flow field. To reduce the heat interaction with thermal flow sensor, a hot wire was located 0.2C spanwise distance from thermal sensor and 1 mm from the upper surface of the airfoil for detecting flow separation. In the detection of flow direction, a set of three thermal flow sensors was selected. Sensors on both sides served as sensing element and were integrated in opposite locations of a Wheatstone bridge. Both sensors were applied with constant current of 4 mA. The last sensor in the center serving the function of the heater was heated with 8 mA to enhance the heat convection. In the wind tunnel testing, the sensor of Su was situated at the upstream and sensor of Sd was at the downstream. The output signals were collected from the voltage difference of Su and Sd.
In this study, the free stream velocity was U ∞ = 6.59 m/s, which corresponded to the Reynolds number, Re = 6.3 × 10 4 . The sampling rate was 5 kHz, which was adequate for detecting steady and unsteady flow separation. [7] [8] [9] The frequency response of the present thermal flow sensors operated in the constant current mode was on the order of 1 kHz. This was confirmed by a simple method: dropping a water particle on a film sensor in operation for an abrupt change of temperature and examining the signal output for the time response.
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The maximum thickness of LS(1) 0417 contour airfoil was at x/C = 0.32. We divided the investigation region into three sections. The nomenclature was depended on the location of sensors: S3 (x/C = 0.1) to S5 (x/C = 0.2) was defined as fore chord; S7 (x/C = 0.3) to S9 (x/C = 0.4) was as mid chord and aft chord is from S11 (x/C = 0.5) to S15 (x/C = 0.7).
Water channel for flow visualization
A closed-loop water tunnel which has a rectangular test section was employed. The test section was with a height of 600 mm and a width of 600 mm. The bottom and side walls of test section were made of acrylic for the purpose of visualization. To reduce the turbulent intensity and provide uniformed flow distribution, honeycomb, and stainless screen were installed in the settle chamber. The flow was pumped by DC inverter motor. The maximum free stream velocity reached to 0.4 m/s and the turbulence intensity in the measured range was less than 0.5%. The chord length of LS(1) 0417 was C = 39 mm with a span of 195 mm. The airfoil was made of transparent acrylic for the flow visualization. The surfaces were painted black except the middle area of airfoil which allowed the laser light sheet to pass through to illuminate the tracing particle. The airfoil model was installed between two blackening end plates. The gap between the model and either of end plates was 1 mm to eliminate the tip vortex. As a result, the flow could be considered 2D.
The test models were illuminated by a continuum argon laser with a maximum energy of 5W (Innova 70, Coherent). The seeding particles were hollow glass microspheres of 10 µm diameter with a specific gravity of about 1.0 kg/m 3 (10089, TSI). This flow visualization system was used to investigate the vortices and vorticity above the surface of pitching airfoil in the previous experiment. 24 In order to observe the characteristic of flow separation, flow visualization experiment was carried out in the water channel at Reynolds number of 5.7 × 10 3 where the free stream velocity was set as U ∞ = 0.13 m/s. Particle images were captured at a rate of 33 frames in one second.
A water tunnel is generally operated at Reynolds numbers well below those of wind tunnels. For example, Reynolds numbers in a water tunnel are typically of order Re = 10 3 to 10 4 , whereas in wind tunnel Re = 10 5 to 10 6 , where Re denotes the Reynolds number based on chord length and the incoming freestream velocity. According to the experimental investigation performed by Erickson, 25 the fundamental of the flow structure may be similar, regardless of Reynolds number. He has pointed out that the vortex generation, vortex sheet and core and vortex strength on thin airfoils may be accurately represented in a water tunnel due to the insensitivity of separation point to changes in Reynolds number. Lissaman 
Results and Discussion
In the following, the qualitative behavior of flow characteristics in the boundary layer was described by using the output voltage. Data were presented in mean values and standard deviations of the long-term time average results of 24 s. To get insights into the flow behavior in the unsteady boundary layer, the steady laminar separation was investigated by using the MEMS thermal flow sensors at various angles of attack. The raw signals of thermal flow sensors and the corresponding particle traced flow visualization were analyzed for angles of attack of α = 0
• and α = 16
• . For the sake of clarity, only four different angles of attack were chosen to show representative flow patterns. As shown in Fig. 4(a) at α = 0
• , reversed flow is observed near the trailing edge followed by a small wake. As the angle of attack increases to α = 8
• in Fig. 4(b) , the region of reversed flow is enlarged above and behind the surface of S15 (x/C = 0.7). In the boundary layer, the fluid particles close to the wall surface slow down by the adverse pressure gradient. If the fluid particles have insufficient momentum to move downstream, its velocity gradient becomes zero at the separation point. The onset of flow separation is observed at S11 (x/C = 0.5) where the adverse pressure gradient takes place. • . The reversed flow region moves toward upstream to the location between S7 (x/C = 0.3) and S13 (x/C = 0.6) and bulges up with a clockwise vortex above S15. A small clockwise vortex between S7 and S13 is followed by a larger clockwise vortex above S15. The reattachment point can be seen between the two vortices at S13 (x/C = 0.6). Based on the definition of the length of separation bubble which is suggested by Horton, 3 the length is the distance between separation point and reattachment point. The clockwise vortex, or so-called separation bubble, can be investigated in the length which is around 30% of the chord length. When the angle of attack arises to α = 16
• , the fluid particles have insufficient momentum to resist the adverse pressure gradient, the flow separation takes place at S3 (x/C = 0.1) as shown in Fig. 4(d) .
In view of the raw signals which were measured by the single thermal flow sensor shown in Fig. 5(a) , the fluctuations at aft chord are generally higher than those at fore chord. The fluctuation intensity of raw signal of S7 increases obviously as the angle of attack increased from α = 0
• to α = 12
• . The standard deviations of the single thermal flow sensor signal in Fig. 5(b) are used to indicate the flow separation in the boundary layer on the suction surface on the airfoil. The first peak at S7 (x/C = 0.3) and the second peak at S13 (x/C = 0.6) correspond to the separation point and the reattachment point, respectively. This is consistent with the evidence of flow visualization in Fig. 4(c) , which shows clearly a small separation bubble extending from S7 (separation point) to S13 (reattachment point).
The standard deviation of the reattachment point is higher than that of the separation point. This may be attributed to the sensor location of S13, which is affected by the two obviously unstable vortices in both sides as shown in Fig. 4(c) . visualization. In the fore-chord region, the values of signal are greater than zero. The probability of forward flow is shown in Fig. 6 (b) . Note that each data point indicates the percentage value of the probability of forward flow at the location measured. In the vicinity of x/C=0.3, the probability is approximately 50% where the time-mean separation point can be defined. It is similar to the result which is detected by using the single thermal flow sensors. For the detecting boundary layer separation, the criteria of maximum standard deviations and the minimum mean values have been used widely by using single thermal flow sensor [6] [7] [8] [9] . Sturm et al. 14 employed the thermal flow sensor which had a heater in the center and a pair of temperature sensors were on both sides of the heater. They also pointed out that the output signals of zero-crossing value would depict the stationary flows which were flow separation and flow reattachment accompanied with high standard deviation at this point. Fig. 7 compares four different investigation methods which are used to determine the separation point in the boundary layer at S5 (x/C=0.2). The hot wire signal in Fig. 7 (a) indicates that the flow separation occurs at α=14 o where the standard deviation sharply rises to a maximum value and the mean velocity reaches nearly zero. It is believed that S5 is located inside the region of stagnant flow. The flow separation is detected by the maximum standard deviation of the single thermal flow sensor at α=14° as shown in Fig. 7 (b) . The mean value decreases with increasing angle of attack beyond α=14° and then keeps at low mean value, which is 
This result is in agreement with the findings of Yang and Voke
26 who have indicated that the velocity fluctuation reaching a maximum value just before the reattachment point.
The Fourier analysis of S7 and S13 signals indicate that peak values of standard deviation occurred around 5 Hz. This is attributed to the existing unsteady vortex structure with low frequency fluctuations around both the separation and reattachment points.
Miau et al. 13 used a set of three thermal flow sensors operating in constant current mode were packed as a thermal tuft sensor to determine the flow separation point. The result showed that the instantaneous flow direction could be determined by comparing the respective temperature of the two side sensors, they further indicated that the probability of forward flow in approximately 50% could be defined the time-mean flow separation point. Figure 6 (a) shows the raw signals which were measured by the thermal tuft sensors. The obvious fluctuation can be shown in the S8 (x/C = 0.35) as the angle of attack increases to α = 12
• . The signals which were measured by the thermal tuft sensor of are less than zero from S8 (x/C = 0.35) to S15 (x/C = 0.7). It implies that flow in the mid-chord and aft-chord regions are re-circulation flow. It is consistent with the result of flow visualization. In the fore-chord region, the values of signal are greater than zero. The probability of forward flow is shown in Fig. 6(b) . Note that each data point indicates the percentage value of the probability of forward flow at the location measured. In the vicinity of x/C = 0.3, the probability is approximately 50% where the time-mean separation point can be defined. It is similar to the result which is detected by using the single thermal flow sensors.
For the detecting boundary layer separation, the criteria of maximum standard deviations and the minimum mean values have been used widely by using single thermal flow sensor.
6-9 Sturm et al. 14 employed the thermal flow sensor which had a heater in the center and a pair of temperature sensors were on both sides indicates the separation point. The mean value moves up and down around the zero-cross point in the range of α=10° and α=14°. It implies that flow around the separation point is unstable, as a result of strong mixing of post flow separation. Fig. 7 (d) further confirms that flow separates from the location of S5 (x/C=0.2) at α=14°. Flow recirculation occupies the region between S5 to S11, with a length of recirculation about 30% of its chord length. Fig. 7 (d) further confirms that flow separates from the location of S5 (x/C=0.2) at α=14°. Flow recirculation occupies the region between S5 to S11, with a length of recirculation about 30% of its chord length. of the heater. They also pointed out that the output signals of zero-crossing value would depict the stationary flows which were flow separation and flow reattachment accompanied with high standard deviation at this point. Figure 7 compares four different investigation methods which are used to determine the separation point in the boundary layer at S5 (x/C = 0.2). The hot wire signal in Fig. 7(a) indicates that the flow separation occurs at α = 14
• where the standard deviation sharply rises to a maximum value and the mean velocity reaches nearly zero. It is believed that S5 is located inside the region of stagnant flow.
The flow separation is detected by the maximum standard deviation of the single thermal flow sensor at α = 14
• as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The mean value decreases with increasing angle of attack beyond α = 14
• and then keeps at low mean value, which is consistent with the hot wire mean velocity measurement. In terms of thermal tuft sensor signals in Fig. 7(c) , the sharp increase and maximum standard deviation at α = 12
• indicates the separation point. The mean value moves up and down around the zero-cross point in the range of α = 10
• and α = 14
• . It implies that flow around the separation point is unstable, as a result of strong mixing of post flow separation. • . Flow re-circulation occupies the region between S5 to S11, with a length of re-circulation about 30% of its chord length. leading edge and reaches the location of S3 (x/C=0.1) at α=15°. The similar trend of separation point moving upstream also demonstrates in the minimum mean value. The local minimum mean value is measured by S3 (x/C=0.1) at α=15°. By comparing the angle of attack of peak standard deviations and minimum mean values, the fact is detected that measured minimum mean values follow the appearance of peak standard deviation. Fig. 9 shows the peak standard deviations and zero cross points at different angles of attack which were measured by the thermal tuft sensors. The peak standard deviation propagates from S9 at α=10° to S3 α=15° which are consistent with the measured result of the single thermal sensor. The movements of zero cross are from S9 at α=10° to S3 α=14°. It indicates that the measured peak standard deviations follow the zero-crossing points. The results of peak standard deviation among hot wire, single thermal flow sensors, and thermal tuft sensors are shown in Fig. 10 The three sensors have the same tendency showing that the peak standard deviation values can be used to detect the separation point. The separation point moves from S9 (x/C=0.4) to S3 (x/C=0.1) which were near the leading edge as the angle of attack increases from α=10° to α=15°. The separation angles which were detected by S3 are between the α=14° and α=16°. This finding is in agreement with those reported in the literature regarding the laminar flow separation above the LS(1) 0417 airfoil at So far, the characteristics of the single thermal flow sensor and thermal tuft sensors were carried out in a wind tunnel with additional evidence of hot wire signals and particle traced images. Both the mean value and standard deviation of output signals could reveal the flow separation point. The drastic variation of thermal flow sensor output standard deviation is more faithful than the mean value to demonstrate the flow separation in the boundary layer. Figure 8 summarizes the location of peak standard deviations and minimum mean values at different angles of attack which were measured by the single thermal flow sensors. Note that this peak (local maximum) standard deviation was only used to determine the flow separation point in the region before mid-chord (S3 to S9). In the rear chord region (x/C > 0.5), the flow separation occurred at small angles of attack (α < 8
• ) due to the wake effect. In the mid-chord region, the detected peak standard deviation is found first at S9 (x/C = 0.4) at α = 10
• . As the angle of attack increases to α = 12
• , peak standard deviation is detected at S7 (x/C = 0.3). Finally, the peak standard deviation moves toward leading edge and reaches the location of S3 (x/C = 0.1) at α = 15
• . The similar trend of separation point moving upstream also demonstrates in the minimum mean value. The local minimum mean value is measured by S3 (x/C = 0.1) at α = 15
• . By comparing the angle of attack of peak standard deviations and minimum mean values, the fact is detected that measured minimum mean values follow the appearance of peak standard deviation. Figure 9 shows the peak standard deviations and zero cross points at different angles of attack which were measured by the thermal tuft sensors. The peak standard deviation propagates from S9 at α = 10
• to S3 α = 15
• which are consistent with the measured result of the single thermal sensor. The movements of zero cross 
Conclusion
MEMS based flexible thermal flow sensors were employed to detect the flow separation within the boundary layer. The boundary layer separation was investigated on two dimensional LS(1) 0417 airfoil by using self-made MEMS thermal flow sensors at various angles of attack with additional evidence of hot wire and particle traced flow visualization. In this study, both single thermal flow sensors and thermal tuft sensors were tested in the wind tunnel to detect flow separation points which were based on the peak standard deviation and mean value of the output signals.
At the angle of attack α=12°, the separation bubble was observed clearly extending 
MEMS based flexible thermal flow sensors were employed to detect the flow separation within the boundary layer. The boundary layer separation was investigated on two dimensional LS(1) 0417 airfoil by using self-made MEMS thermal flow sensors at various angles of attack with additional evidence of hot wire and particle traced flow visualization. In this study, both single thermal flow sensors and thermal tuft sensors were tested in the wind tunnel to detect flow separation points which were based on the are from S9 at α = 10
• to S3 α = 14
• . It indicates that the measured peak standard deviations follow the zero-crossing points.
The results of peak standard deviation among hot wire, single thermal flow sensors, and thermal tuft sensors are shown in Fig. 10 . The three sensors have the same tendency showing that the peak standard deviation values can be used to detect the separation point. The separation point moves from S9 (x/C = 0.4) to S3 (x/C = 0.1) which were near the leading edge as the angle of attack increases from α = 10
• to α = 15
• . The separation angles which were detected by S3 are between the α = 14
• . This finding is in agreement with those reported in the literature regarding the laminar flow separation above the LS(1) 0417 airfoil at Re = 10 4 . For instance, Drela and Youngren 27 indicated that the separation took place at α = 14
• at Re = 10 4 .
MEMS based flexible thermal flow sensors were employed to detect the flow separation within the boundary layer. The boundary layer separation was investigated on 2D LS(1) 0417 airfoil by using self-made MEMS thermal flow sensors at various angles of attack with additional evidence of hot wire and particle traced flow visualization. In this study, both single thermal flow sensors and thermal tuft sensors were tested in the wind tunnel to detect flow separation points which were based on the peak standard deviation and mean value of the output signals.
At the angle of attack α = 12
• , the separation bubble was observed clearly extending from S7 to S13. The Fourier analysis of S7 and S13 of single thermal low sensors showed that the peak values occurred around 5Hz. This was attributed to the existing unsteady vortex structure with low frequency fluctuations around both separation and reattachment points. The length of the smaller separation bubble between S7 and S13 was about 30% of the chord length.
This peak (local maximum) standard deviation was only used to determine the flow separation point in the region before the mid-chord (x/C < 0.5). In the rear chord region (x/C > 0.5), the flow separation occurred at small angles of attack (α < 8
• ) due to the wake effect. The separation point moved from S9 (x/C = 0.4) to S3 (x/C = 0.1) as the angle of attack increased from α = 10
• . Moreover, the spacing between each set of sensor is 10% of the chord length, which is less than the length of observed vortex. This spacing is satisfactory for detecting boundary layer separation in global view. In the future, more efforts should be performed by shortening the spacing of each sensor for exploring the complex flow physics in detail.
